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From home grown e-com-
merce major Flipkart to
global cola giants such as

Coca-Cola, the brand story dur-
ing the pandemic is as much
about the packaging, as it is
about the product. As con-
sumers put safety above all else,
packaging innovations that
ensure safety and damage-free,
clean delivery are emerging as
new avenues for brand build-
ing. And everything, from safe-
ty shields that keep employees
and customers safe to the mate-
rial used to keep the product
from spilling over or getting
contaminated, is a part of the
brand narrative.

For instance, Coca Cola
chose to launch its spiced but-
termilk brand ‘Vio’ in a 180 ml
‘aseptic’ packaging which
ensures consumers that the
product has been packed in a
sterile and hygienic environ-
ment. The customer-brand
interface is a part of the adver-
tising narrative across cate-
gories—Vodafone Idea India,
for instance has been advertis-
ing about the protective shields

it has installed at its newly
reopened telecom retail outlets.
Grocery retailers, be it chains
such as Big Basket and Amazon
Pantry or premium retailers
such as Nature’s Basket, the
emphasis is on the way prod-
ucts are sourced and packed. 

Brands are promising a safe
packaging and delivery facility,
with ads for everything from liq-
uid hand wash to clothes reiter-
ating the attention paid to the
way the product makes its way
from the factory to the customer.
Some brands are using the con-
cerns generated by the pan-
demic to reiterate their commit-
ment to eco-friendly packaging.
For example, Flipkart. It set out
on a self-proclaimed mission to
reduce the use of plastic in its
packaging last year has been
emphasising the same in its ads
promising safe delivery too. 

Packaging design service
providers such as Tata Elxsi are
part of the changing brand nar-
rative. “Covid-19 has thrown
newer challenges in consumer
behaviour, which has changed
considerably and is going to
change further. Brands are trying
to re-innovate, in terms of safety
as well as how to reach the right

consumers. One of the big
changes we are seeing in all
brands is their search for sus-
tainable solutions for their
requirements, not just environ-
mentally friendly material but
how to reduce overall carbon
footprint,” says Shyam Sunder
BK, chief designer, Packaging
and Product Design at Tata Elxsi. 

Having worked on certain
projects with customers in
Europe, Shyam Sunder says that
the design team is revisiting the
standard industry packaging
templates for products such as
liquid hand wash that has
quickly climbed its way into the
essentials list in the pandemic.
He warns that while brands are
concerned, but the emphasis on
safety is more than an advertis-
ing or trust-building story.

“Companies and brands
may be looking at automation at
factory level but at packaging
there is human interaction
involved and one of the chal-
lenges is to prevent contamina-
tion. Just communicating that
package is not contaminated is
not enough,” Sunder adds.

Harish Bijoor, CEO of Harish
Bijoor Consults and brand
strategist says that the pan-

demic has brought several sen-
sitivities around packaging to
the fore, including reusability
and carbon footprint, which
many brands are yet to attend
to. “It is only now that compa-
nies are once again looking at
packaging as a whole. Even
within the distribution chain,
packaging has gained signifi-
cance in terms of how well does
it take care of the product. What
has begun is a long term move-
ment where lot of brands have
begun focusing on R&D around
packaging in terms of durabili-
ty, messaging and innovation,”
he adds.

Founder director of Left &
Right Communications
Robinson Varghese believes that
while packaging has been an
integral part of the brand story in
the past, the pandemic may
force a systemic transformation.
“The packaging innovations
have to relate to the consumer
habits or lifestyle changes, oth-
erwise it's a short-lived expen-
sive buzz. It involves restructur-
ing of processes right from the
manufacturing stage to the sup-
ply chain, from shelf-life to com-
munication, the entire cycle has
to be rethought,” he says.

Brands lookto fix
the cover story

The biscuit brand Parle-G reassured customers with a film about its packaging process, Flipkart has
stepped up its advertising around sustainable packaging and Coke Vio promises clean packaging

To reassure consumers,
advertisers are talking up
the hygiene factor in the
packaging story

�� Coke promises aseptic
packaging in its recent
campaign for its dairy
brand Vio 
�� Vodafone Idea said it

has provided its
employees with safety
shields atnewly
reopened retail
centres
�� AParle-G ad that
focuses on the biscuits
being packed by
employees wearing
masks and gloves
�� PepsiCo India has
repeatedlyemphasised
the safetyin packaging
and deliveryofits
brands

IN SAFE HANDS

With safety and hygiene emerging as primary concerns in
a pandemic, brands turn to packaging and presentation
to gain consumer trust and confidence

No goods from China...
All central and state government depart-
ments, as well as related public sector agen-
cies are mandated to directly purchase
common-use goods and services solely
through the Government e-marketplace
(GeM). On this platform, sellers have to reg-
ister and compete with others in an open-
market model. Last week, GeM, a special
purpose vehicle under the Minister of
Commerce & Industry, was told that any
new product on the portal must mention
the country of origin. The feature was added
to guide a buyer better, officials said.

“Such directives are significant amid
growing call to promote local suppliers and
boycott Chinese goods,” said another
source.  Even states have been sensitised
against Chinese goods and services on the
portal, it is learnt. These departments typ-
ically purchase stationery, cleaning equip-
ment, daily essentials, appliances and auto-
mobiles, among other things.

As of Monday, the portal showcased 1.85
million products and services. With 399,639
sellers and service providers, it has seen
~55,379-crore worth of transactions till now.

This is among the measures taken by
the government recently to not just encour-
age ‘Make in India’ but also reduce imports
from China.

India Inc sinks...
Combined revenues including other
income and lenders’ fee income was down
5.1 per cent YoY during Q4 at ~17.8 trillion.
This was the sharpest decline in corporate

revenues in at least six years. For compari-
son, these companies’ combined revenue
had declined by 4.7 per cent YoY during Q3
FY15 due to a slump in commodity prices
that year. Analysts say the unprecedented
decline in corporate profitability is largely
due to a growing mismatch between rev-
enues and costs. For example, the com-
bined operating expenses for companies
excluding finance and IT firms, including
salary and wages, raw materials, and over-
heads, was down just 1.9 per cent YoY dur-
ing Q4 against a 49 per cent decline in oper-
ating profit during the quarter. Fixed costs
such as interest and depreciation were up
9.2 per cent and 12.1 per cent, respectively,
leading companies to losses.

In all, 442 companies in the entire sam-
ple reported pre-tax loss during Q4FY20
while another 453 companies reported YoY
dip in PBT during the quarter. The remain-
ing 379 companies, accounting for around
30 per cent of the sample, reported
improvement in PBT.

Tata Consultancy Services was the top
earner during the quarter with PBT of
~10,512 crore down 1.8 per cent YoY, fol-
lowed by Reliance Industries at ~9,223 crore
(down 33.4 per cent) and HDFC Bank at
~9,174 crore (2.5 per cent). However, eight
out of 10 most profitable firms during the
quarter reported YoY decline in PBT, indi-
cating the financial challenge for India Inc
in the forthcoming quarters when the full
impact of Covid-19 lockdown will show.

Govteyes...
The pandemic, the nationwide lockdown,
and the accompanying economic slow-
down have severely affected revenues from
direct and indirect taxes, including goods

and services tax.
Revenue from divestment is

also expected to be hit.
In this scenario, the Centre

is looking at various non-tax rev-
enue sources, and any surplus
from the RBI will help, officials
say. As reported earlier, the gov-
ernment is assessing the cash
position of state-owned compa-
nies and will ask them to ramp
up dividend payout and share
buyback as much as possible.

The thinking at the Centre is
that since economic activity is
low, public-sector undertakings
are not spending on capital
expenditure as much as they
had anticipated, and hence are
sitting on reserves, which can
be used to pay dividend and buy
back shares. For 2020-21, the
budgeted dividend from state-
owned banks, financial institu-
tions, and the RBI has been
pegged at ~89,648.5 crore.

For 2019-20, the Centre had
expected ~1.06 trillion and got
~1.52 trillion. Of this, a record
~1.23 trillion was from the RBI
following the recommendations
of the Bimal Jalan Committee
on Economic Capital
Framework. In addition to that,
the RBI had transferred ~52,637
crore of excess provisions. That

surplus transfer was almost double the pre-
vious record of ~65,896 crore in 2014-15. In
2018-19, the RBI transferred ~50,000 crore,
while in 2016-17, the dividend was only
~30,659 crore because of demonetisation.

MNCs strike...
Morgan Stanley did not offer any comment
for the story.  Google has taken 58,000 sq. ft
in RMZ’s Infinity in Bengaluru. Google also
leased 1.4 million sq. ft in Bagmane Rio in
Bengaluru, reports said recently.

In other deals, IBM took 280,000 sq. ft
from K Raheja Corp in Hyderabad, sources
said. An IBM spokesperson, however,
termed the information as inaccurate. IBM
has more than 10 million sq. ft of leased
office across Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Noida,
Gurugram, and Kolkata. Another US tech
giant Microsoft is looking to lease 1.2 million
sq. ft space in Bengaluru, reports said
recently. According to the additions to the
DRHP filed by Mindspace Business Park
REIT, the firm has leased 700,000 sq. ft of
space since April 1 this year.

(With inputs from Debasis Mohapatra)

Digital strike...
Waris said the sentiment could hamper the
flow of Chinese capital into Indian start-
ups. The government had in April amend-
ed the foreign direct investment (FDI) pol-
icy, saying that an entity of a country, which
shared a land border with India, can only
invest through the government route.

Blaise Fernandes, director, Gateway
House, said there were essentially four
types of Chinese apps in India — econom-
ic, service oriented, vanity, and strategic.
“The Digital India story is globally tracked.
Baidu, Alibaba, and Tencent are part of the
digital ‘Silk Route’ of China. The ban of the
59 Chinese apps in India will negatively
impact the valuations of these apps and
their respective promoters,” Fernandes said.
The official referred to the upcoming IPO of
TikTok and said: “Almost 30 per cent of its
user base comes from India. This (ban) will
impact TikTok’s valuations negatively.”

However, most home-grown start-ups
and Confederation of All India Traders wel-
comed the move. The CAIT said it was a “big
support” to its “Boycott Chinese Goods”
campaign. Berges Malu, director (public
policy) at ShareChat, a social media start-up,
said: “This is a welcome move against plat-
forms that have had serious privacy, cyber-
security and national security risks.” 

Unlock2.0...
As for containment zones, only essential
activities will be allowed at least until July
31. The guidelines stated that states and
Union Territories can prohibit certain activ-
ities outside containment zones based on
their assessment. However, state govern-
ments cannot ban inter-state and intra-
state movements of people and goods.

The fresh guidelines said the dates for
resuming the remaining prohibited activi-
ties would be decided later.

More on www.business-standard.com
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rRajivPodar ,Vice-Presidentof

IMC Chamber of Commerce

and Industry has been elected

as theChamber'sPresident for2020-21.

Mr Juzar Khorakiwala, has been elect-

ed as Vice-President for the year w.e.f.

June 15, 2020.

Mr Rajiv Podar will take over at theAn-

nual General Meeting (AGM) of the Chamber to be held in Ju-

ly 2020 while the current President, Mr. Ashish Vaid will step

down from office after completing his distinguished one-year

term.

Mr Rajiv K Podar is the Managing Director of the Podar En-

treprises – a century old organization with interests in educa-

tion, skill development, sports, education, investment, hous-

ing and advisory services. He has been entrusted by the gov-

ernments of Belarus and Benin to represent them in enlarg-

inganddeepening their economic interest in India incloseas-

sociationwith thegovernmentof India.Healso represents the

EconomicPromotionCouncil of theCantonofZugofSwitzer-

land, in India. He is also a founder of International Business

Linkage Forum which aims at promoting trade, joint ventures

and investments between the Indian government and private

entities.MrRajivKPodar isaManagingTrusteeatvariousso-

cial institutes and an advisor at many educational institutes in

India and abroad. He heads the International Business Com-

mitteeof theChamberand isonboardofadvisorsat the forum

of Consumer Fair Business Practises.

Mr Juzar Khorakiwala, the Vice President Elect of the IMC

Chamber , is theChairmanandManagingDirectorofBiostadt

India Ltd.

— TENDER CARE —
MR. RAJIV PODAR TO BE
PRESIDENT ELECT &
MR. JUZAR KHORAKIWALA TO BE
VICE PRESIDENT ELECT OF IMC
FOR 2020-21 W.E.F. JUNE 15, 2020

S
hri VP Singh Bad-

nore, Hon’ble Gov-

ernorofPunjab&Ad-

ministrator of UT-Chandi-

garh,andShriDharmendra

Pradhan, Union Minister of

Petroleum and Natural Gas and Steel, jointly inaugurated a

state-of-the-art battery swapping station for electric vehicles

atM/s.KapoorServiceStation,oneof IndianOilCorporation’s

(IndianOil) leading retail outlets in Chandigarh, through a vir-

tual event held here today. IndianOil has partnered with M/s.

SUNMobility tosetupbattery-swapping stationsat select fu-

el stations in identified cities.Shri Badnore, in his address,

lauded theeffortsofMoP&NGand IndianOil towards improv-

ing the environment and economic needs through a series of

green initiatives., Battery-swapping technology is one such

initiative thatoffers thebestalternativeamongelectricmobil-

ity solutions, he added.

Speaking on the occasion, Shri Pradhan commended the ef-

fortsof IndianOil andSUNMobility inpursuing the innovative,

clean energy solution, thereby contributing to the Govt. of In-

dia objective of reducing vehicular emissions. He hoped that

the tie-upwouldenergise theEVmarkets in India.TheEVop-

portunity issobig thateveryplayer in theeco-systemwill ben-

efit from it, he said.

In line with Hon’ble Prime Minister’s vision, which focusses

on reducing carbon footprint, electric mobility can help India

meet its Paris Agreement commitment of reducing carbon

emission intensity (emission per unit of GDP) by 33 to 35 per

cent of 2005 level over 15 years, Shri Pradhan said.

GOVERNOR OF PUNJAB &
ADMINISTRATOR UT-CHANDIGARH
AND UNION PETROLEUM MINISTER
JOINTLY INAUGURATE BATTERY
SWAPPING FACILITY - QUICK
INTERCHANGE STATION - AT
INDIANOIL RETAIL OUTLET IN
CHANDIGARH

— Advertorial

T
o augment Vado-

dara District Ad-

ministration'sefforts

to combat Covid'19 pan-

demic, IndianOil Gujarat

Refineryhasprocuredand

handed over to 500 Nos.

of Pulse Oximeters and IR thermometers which was required

by the DistrictAdministration urgently to strengthen their efforts

to save lives. The preliminary diagnostic equipment such as

Pulse Oximeters and IR thermometers will be given to District

Health Workers including personnel of Health Department, Po-

lice Department, NDRF and other departmental officers and

employees engaged in the covid'19 frontline activities. The

Vadodara Municipal Corporation (VMC ) have been also pro-

vided with PPEs, Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer, Masks

etc., by IOCLasapart ofongoingCERProject.ThePulseOxime-

ters and IR thermometers were handed over by District Col-

lector Vadodara, Ms. Shalini Agarwal, IAS and Executive Di-

rector & Refinery Head, Mr. Sudhir Kumar to the Chief District

Health Officer, during a meeting organized while ensuring so-

cial distancing, for distribution to various health department re-

cipients of the District.

IOCL GUJARAT REFINERY PROVIDES
500 NOs. OF PULSE OXIMETERS AND IR
THERMOMETERS TO VADODARA
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION

T
he Board of Directors, at its meeting held at Gand-

hinagar on 18th June 2020 approved the Audited Fi-

nancial Results for the fourth quarter and year ended

on 31st March 2020 alongwith the Audited Financial State-

ments for the year ended on 31st March 2020 on standalone

as well as consolidated basis.

The Managing Director of the Company informed that, in spite

of the stiff competition and unstable market conditions dur-

ing the year, the Company could achieve the Sales Turnover

of Rs. 2,654.20 Crores (Previous year Rs. 3,102.32 Crores).

The Company could achieve Profit Before Tax of Rs.491.62

Crores (Previous year Rs.1,015.02 Crores) and Profit After

Tax of Rs.332.84 Crores (Previous year Rs.689.65 Crores).

The Company has been consistently striving towards the cost

reduction. The Company has been able to maintain the pro-

duction levels and sell its quality products at very competi-

tive rates.

He further informed that, the Board has recommended for ap-

provalof the shareholdersa Dividendof 80% on equity Shares

of Rs.10/- each. i.e. Rs.8.00 per share.

He stated that the Company has during the year 2019-20, al-

so achieved the total production of 16,62,843 MT of various

products in its basket as against 15,92,093 MT in the previ-

ous year, a 4.44% annual increase.

GUJARAT ALKALIES AND
CHEMICALS LIMITED

Kindly refer to the earlier advertisement published in Business Standard 
and Mumbai Lakshadeep on June 24, 2020, regarding intimation of date 
of Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company, which was
scheduled to be held on Tuesday, June 30, 2020. 
Please note that the meeting of Board of Directors has been postponed to 
a later date, which will be informed in due course.
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